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Orange Blossom Review
11/30 - 12/1/2018, Lake Wales, FL
It is hard to believe that this is the last ‘points counting’
FBA BBQ contest of 2018. And it was a doozy! Many
thanks to organizer extraordinaire, Angela Iversen and
her corps of Volunteers. As a cook team and FBA certified BBQ judge Angela knows what the teams need, what
the judges like and what the FBA contest representatives
appreciate. All bases are covered, pretty much all the
time at this contest. The weather plays an important role
in all BBQ contests and in Lake Wales it was exceptional.
I have no doubt Angela planned it that way.

memory.
Lake Wales park is a very pretty community park with
mostly in-ground power, shady lanes of mature oak trees
and plenty of parking for festival patrons. There were
lots of good bands.
Several judges arrived early to help set up the judges
area and a few extra judges came and they were able to be
seated. Pro and Back Yard contests, ran smoothly but on

busy Turn-in, 27 south, Tillman’s, Fantasy Q, Krazy Train, Double Barrel Smokers,

Friday night hijinx with Organizer, Angela
Iversen and Vic Clevenger

occasion there was a line to turn-in. Special thanks to
CBJ Dan Jones, we had enough help in the Turn-in
area. Many thanks to all the teams who cooked a pork
butt for the Peoples Choice.

Our accommodations for scoring were in the air condiClueless as to who the owner of the rusty, scary looking,
tioned game room of the beautiful Three Oaks Bed &
kerosene leaking, old citrus grove smudge pot was, but I
Breakfast across the street. Thank you Rusty Ingley and
do know it was Tim Maloy who thought plugging the hole
Reid Hardman, Festival organizers for that giant benefit.
with a wooden Kebob skewer was a good thing...surprise
it worked. Surely there were other memorable situations
(wink, wink) but this is the one that is burned in my
Continued on page 3 & 4
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Congratulations to the newest inductees into the FBA Hall of Fame
Rob “Rub” Bagby

Jady Hill

Ricky Ginsburg All are Florida BBQ Association original members. Each
has a Cook Team #1 Swamp
Boys #2 Florida Boys and
#3 Boca Boys.
All have held office in the
Association. Ricky was
Treasurer for many years
and developed our previous
scoring system and website.
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Although the awards ceremony ran long it is always
nice when the master of ceremonies, knows a little bit
about each
team and has
fun sharing. An
anecdote here
and there
makes the ceremony a lot
more personal.
It was a very
exciting time
because so
many new
teams got calls.

Alan & Barbara Pinkerton, Smokin’
Jarhead BBQ took RGC for the Back
Yard Division

winners.
In addition to the Pro/BY BBQ competition there was
also a steak cook-off on Friday night and those awards
were given out previously. There was a Kids Q Saturday
afternoon. Details are on page 11.
All scores are posted on the FBA website. So enjoy a few
photos snapped during the contest. Awards photos
were taken by the contest organization. Hopefully we’ll
get them soon and post them to the association website.

Matt Barber,
Hot Wachulas took GC
just inching out
Rub Bagby,
Swamp Boys
RGC.

New member *Daniel Patrick, Pop’s Smoke on the
Hill took the BY Grand.
Ed Shemanski, Gary Washam, Dan Jones and Frank
Jones, hang and show off the new FBA Banner.

Jo-Ann Wilson, 4 Smokin Queens earned 1st place
BY Ribs and brother Buck Freeman, Team Uncle
Buck’s BBQ took top Pro honors for his ribs, special
tribute to Their dad.

Table Captain’s, Russ Allen and Richard Clark collect the
trays for their respective tables.

Team of the year contenders were counting on their
fingers to see who would grab the TOTY honor, to be
announced at the Fun Cook. It is our sincere hope that
everyone had a good time and congratulations to all the

More photos page 4
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1.

Tasha Forde & Simon Lowe, What’s Simon Smokin’ 4.
Waiting for awards
5.
2. There is Romance in BBQ, Monica Jones enjoys a little
sugar from Mike
6.
3. Dana Hillis, Best friends reunited sharing memories
7.

Tim & Patty Maloy, Back Yard Bros all smiles
Curtis Kelly Sr and Curtis Kelly, Stokin’ Smoke Settled in for the awards.
Tim & Terry Godfrey, Yerf Dogs waiting for awards.
Chris Gentry, Gentry’s BBQ accepts the 50/50 cash
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FUNCOOK 2018
A FUNCOOK TO REMEMBER
December 9, 2018 in Winter Haven, FL

The Fun Cook is back and better than ever. We had
twice the team participation as last year. Held again at
the Winter Haven Boy’s and Girl’s Club. Of course a
weather report is in order because of the very cold and
wet memory of the 2017 Fun Cook. As teams pulled in
and set up, it was clear this Fun Cooks days were going
to be why people live in Florida, glorious. The temperatures were mild perfect weather for a Fun Time.

The day of the contest FBA held a judges seminar at
the same time the contest was held. Thanks to the following teams for making turn-in boxes to give our new
judges in training an opportunity to see what a competition box might look and taste like. Amanda Podlucky &
Lee Thompson, Pig Chick-A-Cow Cow ; Ken Shiflett,
Crooked Lake Smokehouse; Sam Songer, Done
Right Smoken; Fred Rhoden, La Famiglia BBQ;
Aaron Boesch, One Particular BBQ; Ben Purvis, Cedar Creek BBQ; Tim Maloy, Back Yard Bros and
Tom Snow, Parrot Head Porkers, Also many
thanks to the Boy’s and girls Club of Winter Haven for
opening extra space for us to hold the judges seminar.
A special shout out to the master judges who were there
to guide the attendees, Lani Goldstein, Lou Goldman,
and Jim Frazee

The most anticipated activity planned for those
who signed up for a
small fee, was the Cocktail Crawl. It was so
successful Cristi Allman,
Jurrasic Bark made a
motion that we have a
Cocktail Crawl at every
FBA event. (I thought
we already did…) Dilly
Dilly!

Lani Goldstein
gathers the sample
turn-in boxes for
the judges seminar

I hope most of you saw the magnificent Sunrise, Saturday morning.
Ed Shemanski was the lead contest rep along with Bill
Tanner and Steve & Lorne Brumm , with extra help from
George Kendall and Craig Kinsman.
Tim Maloy & Amanda Podlucky visit the judges seminar.
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With the contest finished, there was a Rib-eye steak
dinner, thank you Daniel Tomlinson and a fantastic
pot luck with lots of side dishes, salads and desserts.
Thanks Curtis Kelly, Stokin Smoke, for making room
in your refrigerator for those of us who needed a place
to hold our desserts over night.

Gary Washam played MC for the Fun Cook contest
awards. The final scores are all posted on the FBA
website. Congratulations Pig Chick-A-Cow Cow
Grand Champion Pro Division (No TOTY points).
However, this is an important contest for BY teams,
it is the 1st contest where Back Yard teams, will have
their own TOT”Y List and points to earn.
Fun Cook BY division Grand Champion, Pop’s
Smoke on the Hill and RGC Triple Cross BBQ
& Steak was the Reserve Grand Champion. Some
more random photos are posted on page 6
Remember, What happens at the Fun Cook…

With the short annual meeting finished, it was finally
time for the awards and there were many. First up,
Nine nominations for the Florida BBQ Association
Hall of Fame were submitted. All were esteemed contributors to the success of the FBA. Jady Hill, Rub
Bagby and Ricky Ginsberg were inducted into
the FBA Hall of Fame.
Next, Ben Purvis announced the Team of the Year top
10 Teams. Belly
Up BBQ 10th
place ; Tillman’s
BBQ 9th place;
Big Daddy Q
8th; Accutech
7th; Back Yard
Bros 6th; Hot
Wachula’s 5th;
GitChewSum
BBQ 4th;
Swamp Boys
3rd; Sweet
Smoke Q, 2nd
and Pig Chick-aCow Cow is the
Rub & Ben bring the TOTY perpet- 2018 Team of the
Year.
ual trophy to be awarded...
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Fun Cook BY Grand Champion, Daniel
Patrick, Pops Smoke on the Hill

2018 Team of the Year
Pig Chick-A-Cow Cow!

Angela Iversen makes it clear, never
interrupt a woman during meat prep.

Jurrasic Bark , Cristi Allman & Ron
Baker, getting’ it done

Peej & Gee Monies, Smokin’ Chaos
smile during messy chicken prep

Tim Maloy, Back Yard
Bros, brings his crazy
where ever he goes.
Fun Visit with Bill, Michelle & Violet Sanders,
Beach Neck BBQ

3rd place BY, Ben and James Rhoden,
La Famiglia BBQ.

This is Dedication

Always a fun time with
Patty Maloy.
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I recently found my cookbooks. One is titled “I love Bacon” by Jayne Rockmill

So here we go…

Chocolate-Dipped Smoked Almond-Bacon Brittle
INGREDIENTS:
1/4 pound bacon
2 cups smoked almonds
1 3/4 cups sugar

1/4 cup plus 2 Tbsp light corn syrup
1/4 cup plus 2 Tbsp water
1 cup (2 sticks) unsalted butter cut
into 1/2 inch cubes at room temp.
1/2 tsp baking soda

1/4 tsp salt
1/2 tsp crushed pink peppercorns
8 oz 60% cacao chocolate chopped

carefully pour the brittle onto the prepared baking sheet.
It was toasty in the judges tent. They used what
When cool and hard break the brittle into bite size-pieces.
find to fan themselves
Cut the bacon into bite sized pieces. Place the ever
piecesthey
in acould
P.S. Get out your candy thermometer. I pulled the first batch
large sauté pan and cook over medium heat until crispy,
off a little too early, however, the caramel version was very
about ten minutes. Drain and set aside. Coarsely chop the
lite and tasty. Experienced candy makers will have no issmoked almonds and set aside. Line a baking sheet with a
sues.
Silpat © liner or parchment paper.
Melt the chocolate in the microwave in a microwave-safe
In a large sauce pan, combine the sugar, corn syrup, and
bowl in 30 second intervals, stirring between intervals, until
water. Cook this mixture on medium high heat for about 4
the mixture is entirely melted but not hot. Cool the chocolate
minutes, or until the sugar turns thick and syrupy. Slowly
to room temperature, then either dip the pieces of brittle in
add the softened butter and continue stirring until the mixture
the chocolate or drizzle the chocolate on top. Chill until the
emulsifies. Keep cooking and stirring until the mixture is a chocolate is set. Store in a tightly sealed container for up to a
golden brown, about 4 minutes longer. Remove the pan from
week. Makes 3 pounds.
the heat. Whisk until smoothe. Stir in the baking soda, salt
peppercorns, crispy bacon bits and almonds. Quickly but
Wish I had a photo, next time...CW

Directions:

Congratulations to Sharon Doucette, Chris Walsh, Jeff Kaplan, Sheena Fincham, Greg Mulkey, Tristan Mariano, Forrest Deetz, Erik Nyren, Vanessa Bessey, Paul Stanley, Tillman Nelson Jr., Tillman
Nelson III, Scott Clark, Earl Sommers, Marius Taricic, Christopher Brown, Rick Sergent, Raymond
Duffy, J.R. Melton, Carl Griff” Griffith, Karrie Shelnut, and Christopher Snyder. All are brand new
Certified BBQ Judges. We all look forward to seeing them at upcoming contests.
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Several

years ago, we tried to come up with move on to the finals.
The 6:00 matchup featured some perfectly
something to do at your typical BBQ contest to give
teams something else to compete at and give the public cooked Cornish hens and deserts that stole the show.
attending the event something to watch. I thought it The Crown Royal infused chocolate ganache cupcakes
would be fun to supply several types of cookers and a would have won the tiebreaker with a perfect score from
mystery cooler full of items to cook and give two teams the judges. Hootie Que and his Georgia (with a little
help from Texas) all stars edged out
identical kitchens and pantry
The Captain Jack Crew to move on
Big Papa’s Battle
items and see what kind of creato the final on Saturday.
tivity these BBQ folks might
at BBQ Junction
have.
It’s always fun to win on

By: Dana “Big Papa” Hillis
Friday but after cooking the BBQ
Nearly 100 teams
contest and cleaning up after the fihave competed in the battle at
Big Papa’s Country Kitchen
nal turn in you have to take a deep
BBQ junction over the years and
breath and go cook one more time
has the creativity of these teams
been fun to watch. Jacksonville’s Smokin’ Flamingo for some cash, a banner and BBQ junction bragging
BBQ contest has become a home for this event and Fla- rights!
mingo RV Park has become our home away from home
We gave the finalists some spam that they
and may be the best BBQ venue in the country. All com- had to use in the finals turn in and all the sides and depetitors get a full RV site with awesome power and wa- serts were awesome. 4 Smokin’ Queens edged out
ter. David Haskett could host a night crawler cooking Hootie Que by one point for the final round champitournament and would fill every available spot. David’s onship and Florida won the bragging rights for one
most recent event featured a steak contest on Friday more year. A big congratulation to everyone involved in
night, an anything on a stick contest, a GBA contest, The our little throw down and thanks to my entire Battle
Battle at BBQ Junction and a Sunday steak contest. Crew for all the help. Brant and Myra Littlejohn from
Throw in a little people’s choice pork contest and a steak Myrtle Beach have made the trip to Jacksonville for sevpeople’s choice and you have a busy weekend that will eral years in a row now and it just would not be as much
satisfy the competitive spirit of any cook team!
fun without them. John Sweeney and his lovely wife
The battle on Friday at 3:00 featured 2 teams
from Florida, Mixon’s Fixin’s and the 4 Smokin’
Queens BBQ team. The 6:00 matchup featured
Hootie Que BBQ team and Captain Jacks band of
merry misfits, both teams from Georgia. The winner of
each throw down will face off on Saturday for a great
Florida-Georgia matchup. Each team at 3:00 received
several vegetables, cake mixes and quail as a protein.
The 6:00 menu featured peppers, vegetables and Cornish hens. Both teams have 1 hour to create an appetizer, side dish, main dish and desert. Both teams have
identical cookers in the pavilion kitchen featuring Big
Green eggs, chicken flippers, Weber smokers with rotisseries and Dutch ovens.

Kris made an early arrival from Michigan to help us this
year and they will make this an annual stop on the way
back to Naples every year. A big thanks to the Wolfe
Brothers BBQ team for always being there. And of
course I can’t do much without Janet and all her behind
the scene skills.
If you see an event scheduled at the Flamingo
RV park you need to go. This place is awesome, is run
by awesome folks and is a regular stop for us. The Summer splash steak competition is always a big time and
you need to sign up for next year’s BBQ event early because it fills up fast.

If you ever want to host a "Big Papas Battle At BBQ
Junction" contact Janet or Big Papa for details. It is a
Round 1 saw some beautiful entries including lot of fun for everyone involved and is a crowd favorite.
stuffed mushroom appetizers, a vegetable medley hash
Keep on Smokin and feed some folks BBQ.
and quail over green beans. Quail with stuffed red pepIt makes them happy!
pers and smoked asparagus made for an awesome entry
and 4 Smokin’ Queens edged out Mixons Fixins to
See everyone at a contest soon, Dana
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Florida Bar B Que Association may be the best, but we are far from the only
Congratulations to All FBA Member Teams no matter where they compete!

FBA’s
Finest

On 12/1/2018 at the
KCBS “Christmas on the
River” in Demopolis, AL,
Kenny Nadeau,
Uncle Kenny’s, took
2nd place in the Sauce
ancillary.

Congratulations, David Frosch,
Crooked Lake Smokehouse; out
of 70+ teams/commercial entries took
#1 in the
NBBQA 2018 Rubs of Honor; Best Pork Rub.
On 11/15/2018, at the GBA, Smokin Flamingo
BBQ & Blues Festival in Jacksonville, FL, the
following FBA teams placed.

Over all Grand Champion, Dennis Morris,
Weekend Warriors

1st place Loin, Dennis Morris, Weekend Warriors
Others FBA Teams who placed in the top ten were:
6th place Gary Chastain, Hold Your Horses
BBQ; 9th place Dana Hillis, Big Papa’s Country
Kitchen
Pork results:
4th place Dana Hillis, Big Papa’s Country
Kitchen; 7th place Josh Carter, Carter Q
Ribs results:
7th place Dana Hillis Big Papa’s Country
Kitchen; Darryl Strickland, Lang BBQ Smokers
Ancillary Division, Brisket

Dennis Morris, Weekend Warriors wins the Overall Grand Champion Banner & cash at the Smokin
Flamingo BBQ & Blues Festival in Jacksonville, FL

2nd place Dana Hillis, Big Papa’s Country
Kitchen; 5th place, Gary Chastain, Hold your
Horses BBQ

Reserve Grand Champion, Dana Hillis,
Big Papa’s Country Kitchen
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On the SCA Front...

Welcome to the Florida BBQ Assoc.

On November 30-December 1, 2018, At the FBA Sanctioned Orange Blossom Review there were 36
teams who participated - below are the FBA teams that
took top honors.

New FBA Members:
LIFE

Steak: Mike King took 1st place

Tom Snow, Longwood, FL
Parrothead Porkers

Other FBA Top 10 finishers;

Family

2nd place, Dana Hillis, Big Papa’s Country
Kitchen; 4th place Brian Coleman, Belly Up BBQ;
6th place Buck Freeman, Team Uncle Buck’s BBQ;
7th place Josh Carter, Carter Q; 8th place Lee
Thompson, Pig Chick-A-Cow Cow

Greg Mulkey (Danielle), Cape Coral, FL
Tristan Mariano (Lani Goldstein) , Orlando, FL
Jeff Kaplan & Sheena Fincham, Palm Beach
Gardens, FL
William & Chris Dueease, Fort Meyers, FL
Raymond Duffy & JR Melton, Lakeland, FL
Sons of Hamarchy
Rodney & Carole Ackerman, Venice, FL
Mr. BBQ Brothers
Carl Griffith & Kerrie Shelnut, Lakeland, FL
Whiskey Bent BBQ

Dessert: 1st place went unclaimed?? so …
Sauce: 1st place went to Tillman Lee Nelson
III, Tillman’s BBQ
3rd place, David Frosch Crooked Lake Smokehouse
1st...2nd...3rd

Individual
Robert Cavallaro, Punta Gorda, FL
Victor Jackson, St. Augustine, FL
Regina Campbell, Orange Park, FL
Christa Henry, Fort Myers, FL
Christopher Snyder, Davie, FL
Vanessa Bessey, Okeechobee, FL

Kids Q: 1st place Cyndl Purvis (1st 2017 also)
2nd place Ben Purvis Jr.; 3rd place Madison Eckert

Rick Sargent, Lakeland, FL
Tillman Nelson JR, Margate, FL
Tillman’s BBQ
*Daniel Patrick, Jacksonville, FL

Smoke Bits, 2019, Contributors:
Rub Bagby (Weber collection; Smoke Bits header), Curtis
Kelly, Mike King, Chuck Dolan
Many thanks for your contributions of photographs, recipes, funnies, good catches and articles in 2018.
conniebbq@bellsouth.net
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Pop’s Smoke on the Hill
Andrew Sutt, Estero, FL
Swamp Crackers BBQ

2019
Year
Of
The
Pig

January 2019
Sunday

Sunday

Tuesday

Monday

Thursday

Friday

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday
1

2

3

Friday
4

Saturday

Saturday
5

P
Big Swamp Smoke Off
Naples, FL
Collier County Fairgrounds

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

National Bean
Day

P/BY
Pigs in Z’Hills BBQ & Blues
Zephyrhills
Municipal Airport

20

21

22

23
National Pie
Day

24

25

FBA Judges
Seminar

P

Battery Park,
Apalachicola,
FL

27

28

29

30

31

26

Butts & Clucks On The Bay
Battery Park, Apalachicola,
FL

Be sure to check with the FBA website for
full details.

All sanctioned contests, with a minimum
of 25 teams, are qualifiers for the World
Food Championships, Jack Daniel’s Invitational and the American Royal.

